Supporting the Implementation
of High-Quality Early Childhood
Curricula in Preschool Programs
Lessons from the Field
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reschool children’s language,
literacy, and math skills can
be improved with high-quality
implementation of curricular
programs, which also have been shown to reduce disparities in school readiness between
lower- and higher-income children.1 Emerging
evidence about preschool’s potential benefits led to a significant increase in preschool
funding by the federal government, states,
and localities over the past decade, with 68
percent of four-year-olds nationwide receiving
preschool services in 2018.2 However, while
more children now spend time in a preschool
setting, not all preschool programming is
created equal.
Instructional practices and quality can vary
by preschool site, classroom, and teacher.3
Improving the quality of teaching and instruction takes time and planning and may
be costly and require intensive work. This is
particularly true when trying to make improvements among multiple preschool sites,
because preschool systems often lack a cohesive infrastructure for supporting high-quality
implementation of curricula and teacher practices. This can leave preschool administrators
with questions about how to channel scarce
resources to emphasize certain curricular
supports over others.

This brief provides guidance on implementing supplemental classroom curricula and
can help preschool administrators consider
how to direct their efforts to support teaching
and learning.4 Evidence built from 15 years of
MDRC research on implementing supplemental curricula in preschools highlights
important lessons for promoting classroom
quality, instructional practices, and children’s
skills, as shown in Box 1.5 The lessons focus
on three elements that supported high quality implementation and improvements in
those studies:
• a well-articulated, supplemental classroom
curriculum focused on instruction in a
specific domain;
• robust professional development, including
ongoing teacher training led by certified
trainers and in-classroom coaching to support teachers; and
• real-time data monitoring with data-driven
technical assistance and decision-making to
support teacher practices; these steps and
their relationships are shown in Figure 1.
While not always possible to simultaneously roll out each of these elements in your
preschool setting given scarce resources and
operational challenges, lessons from these
studies can provide tangible guidance as
you embark on the process of designing and
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BOX 1: M DRC S T UDIE S OF S UP P L E M E N TA L P R E S CHOOL
CL A S S ROOM CUR RICUL A
From 2006 to 2015, MDRC conducted three large-scale demonstrations of supplemental preschool classroom curricula supported by training, coaching, and data monitoring around the
country. Together, these studies represent the experiences of about 1,100 preschool lead and
assistant teachers and 83 coaches who participated in a total of 255 training sessions.
Foundations of Learning (FOL), a replication study, tested the effects of a classroom behavior
management model that used an adapted version of the Incredible Years Teacher Training
Program plus support from master’s-level clinical classroom consultants, across 91 preschool
classrooms in Head Start centers, public schools, and community-based organizations in
Newark, New Jersey, and Chicago, Illinois.
Head Start CARES tested three curricula designed to support children’s social-emotional development — Incredible Years Teacher Training Program, Preschool PATHS, and Tools of the
Mind - Play — in 307 Head Start classrooms from 17 Head Start grantees located in 10 states.
Making Pre-K Count (MPC) examined the short- and long-term effects of Building Blocks, a
math curriculum, in 173 preschool classrooms in New York City public schools and communitybased organizations.

implementing high-quality preschool systems.
A toolkit, soon to be published by MDRC, will
provide specific tools and resources to implement various elements presented here.

P I C K A S U P P L E M E N TA L
C U R R I C U L U M T H AT F I T S
YOUR PROGR AM NEEDS
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Review the specific needs of the children at
your preschool site before selecting a supplemental curriculum. After identifying children’s
learning or developmental needs, select an
evidence-based curriculum that targets the
specific domain that aligns with those needs.
This can help teachers improve children’s

outcomes in a particular domain of child development (for example, social-emotional development, mathematics, or literacy).6 Consider
the following three lessons when selecting a
supplemental curriculum.
• LESSON ONE
A curriculum that provides focused content in
one domain of children’s learning and development allows training and coaching to concentrate deeply on that domain.
To support strong implementation, consider
selecting a supplemental curriculum that
targets a specific domain of children’s skills or
teacher practice that you are interested in sup-
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FIGURE 1: THREE CORE COMPONENTS OF HIGH-QUALITY IMPLEMENTATION

porting. The preschool studies described in
this brief used specific curricula focused on
particular domains based on the needs of children in those preschool settings — mathematics in MPC and social-emotional development
in Head Start CARES and FOL. Those curricula
followed a scope and sequence of children’s
development that aligned with the natural
progression of children’s skills in that domain.7
Each curriculum’s professional development
offerings also explicitly targeted core sets of
teacher practices and child skills in those particular domains. By focusing on one domain,
teachers and coaches became steeped in that
targeted domain, which allowed for stronger
implementation of the curriculum.
• LESSON TWO
When selecting a curriculum, consider whether
the model has existing evidence of positive
effects on the classroom climate, teachers’ instructional practices, and children’s outcomes
in the targeted domain of development.
Selecting a curriculum with a proven track
record of improving a specific outcome in
one or more rigorous studies can increase
the likelihood of seeing improvement in the
targeted teacher practice or child outcome.8

MDRC’s preschool studies used the curricula
described in Box 1 because each had a strong
research base —
 at least one study that used
the most reliable methods for proving program
effects. The chosen curricula had demonstrated
positive effects on the classroom climate or
instructional practices, as well as on children’s
outcomes, in the targeted domain.
• LESSON THREE
Fidelity to the model is strengthened by a curriculum with clear manuals, materials, and an
existing training process.
Any time a supplemental curriculum is implemented outside of a controlled research setting,
implementing the curriculum in the way it was
designed to be delivered — known as fidelity to the model — can prove challenging. To
maximize success in a real-world context, it is
important to assess each curriculum for the
existence and accessibility of manuals, lesson plans, and similar curricular materials.
Teachers, as well as the trainers and coaches
who support them, rely on existing materials
produced by curriculum developers. Using
previously developed manuals — checklists
of needed materials, scripts, sequencing, and
explanations for activities — allows teachers to
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allocate time and energy to high-quality instruction and appropriate adaptations for their
classrooms, rather than taking limited time and
resources to create their own materials and
activities. Trainers also rely on existing training
and technical assistance plans from developers
to ensure teachers learn curricular content in
the most effective way. The use of a developed
set of training materials, agendas, and content
that aligned with the curricular materials was
vital for successful implementation in the
MDRC preschool studies.

SUPPORT TEACHERS’
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT IN A
NEW DOMAIN WITH
TRAINING AND
COACHING

4

When deciding how to best support your
teachers when implementing a new supplemental curriculum, consider that training and
coaching can be valuable and complementary parts of their professional development.
Teacher training is the primary vehicle to learn
new curricula and instructional practices
and can also serve as a base for developing
a common understanding when teachers attend alongside coaches. Coaches can expand
on what teachers learn in training and help
them apply those lessons directly in specific
classroom contexts. In all three MDRC preschool studies, teachers and coaches reported
that this model of professional development
facilitated successful implementation of the
supplemental preschool curricula. The following eight lessons demonstrate how to promote
effective and useful training, and how a strong
coaching model supports teacher implementation of supplemental curricula.

Ongoing Teacher Training
• LESSON ONE
Teachers benefit from ongoing training
throughout the year.
When teacher training is scheduled throughout
the year, each session can focus on specific
teacher practices or activities for near-term
adoption. Subsequent training can also build
on prior content, resulting in a professional
training model that is additive. Across the three
MDRC preschool studies, teacher training was
directly tied to the implementation of each
domain-specific, supplemental curriculum in
the classroom. How training was conducted
varied by preschool study. Two of the studied
curricula in Head Start CARES introduced the
theory of the program in an initial training and
subsequent sessions throughout the year focused on specific activities from the curriculum.
In MPC, teacher training lasted for two years.
The first year focused on teachers learning the
curriculum and activities, and the second year
sought to cultivate a deeper understanding
among teachers of how children’s mathematical thinking develops.
Ongoing training builds on previously learned
content and provides a format in which teachers learn about strategies in a training session,
practice them in the classroom, and then
discuss the implementation process with their
peers at a subsequent session. Thus, holding
training sessions throughout the year allows
for continuous feedback and support from
trainers, coaches, and teachers’ peers as they
implement supplemental curricula. In all three
MDRC preschool studies, coaches joined their
teachers at the training workshops to support
the link between training content and teachers’
day-to-day classroom experiences. Coaches also
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communicated successes and challenges from
the field to trainers, enabling them to tailor
training content to apply to teachers’ everyday
experiences managing their classrooms.
• LESSON TWO
Training lead teachers and assistants together
can strengthen the implementation and sustainability of new instructional practices.
Training lead and assistant teachers together
provides more consistent support for curricular
implementation in the classroom, as well as
continuity in classroom practices in the event
of staff turnover. Joint training poses logistical
challenges, as assistant teachers often need to
manage classrooms while lead teachers participate in training. Making this work requires
careful planning to ensure enough space for
a greater number of attendees, classroom
coverage if training happens during preschool
hours, coverage of costs if training is not held
during preschool hours, and additional materials and transportation needs. However, the
benefits may outweigh the challenges; lead and
assistant teachers in all three MDRC preschool
studies reported that being trained together
strengthened their relationship and helped
make implementation more successful. In addition, training alongside lead teachers seemed
to empower assistant teachers to play a more
active role in implementation and boost their
morale and sense of professional identity.

In-Classroom Coaching
• LESSON THREE
Consider a coaching model that makes time for
observation of teachers’ implementation in the
classroom as well as regular opportunities for
reflection and feedback about teacher practices
outside the classroom.

When you develop a coaching model, include
in-classroom coaching as well as time for
teachers to step away from the daily concerns
of teaching to focus on meeting with their
coaches. Ideally, the model creates a feedback
loop in which coaches’ observations of what
happens in the classroom inform the coachteacher meeting, which in turn informs the next
in-classroom coaching session. In the three
MDRC preschool studies, coaches developed a
genuine understanding of teachers’ successes
and challenges, observing and supporting
teachers as they tried out the new curricula
in their classrooms. Follow-up meetings with
coaches provided teachers time away from the
classroom to reflect on their practice, receive
constructive feedback, set goals, and plan for
the next several weeks of implementation.
These meetings also enabled coaches to plan
for the following classroom coaching sessions.
No standard coaching model exists across
early childhood education settings; however,
teachers and coaches seemed to benefit from
a model that offered them time for reflection
and feedback based on their observed practices
within the classroom.
• LESSON FOUR
The coaching process benefits from early hiring
and training of appropriate coaching staff, who
can develop a foundation in their knowledge
of curricular content before they start working
with teachers.
It is ideal to hire and train coaches before teachers are trained and the school year starts. If
you hire and train coaches early, they can focus
their efforts at the beginning of the school year
toward building rapport with teachers, identifying teachers’ needs as they enter the training
process together, and helping the teachers
navigate and organize the curricular materials.

5
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The recruitment and hiring process can take
a long time, since geography, the number of
coaches needed, and the type of skills required
all influence the process. In Head Start CARES
and MPC, the team hired coaches at least three
to four months before the curriculum’s implementation to get coaches on board by the start
of the school year. Hiring dates well ahead of
the start of the school year can ensure coaches
are fully trained before the start of curriculum
implementation.
While training coaches before school starts
can be logistically challenging and drive up
costs, teachers and coaches believe that it is
important. Coaches in MPC trained extensively
on the coaching model, curriculum, and data
collection system before implementation. That
allowed them to focus on building partnerships
with teachers and support them in learning the
curriculum during training rather than having to learn the material simultaneously while
they started coaching teachers. Early training
of coaches also enabled the creation of a peer
network of support and resources throughout
the implementation year.

6

• LESSON FIVE
Culturally competent coaches who have skill
sets that reflect the needs of preschools and
their populations can facilitate curricular
implementation.
As you begin the hiring process, try to determine whether the coaches’ abilities and
credentials match the needs of the students
and teachers. In Head Start CARES, preschool
sites were encouraged to hire coaches who
spoke the languages used in classrooms. In
some cases where preschool sites prioritized
other characteristics, it was hard for coaches to

support teachers and children in real time or
provide teachers with feedback if they could not
understand every interaction during classroom
observations. In MPC, Spanish-speaking coaches were matched to dual-language preschool
sites. All coaches received additional training
on cultural and linguistic competence, as well
as possible program adaptations to support
implementation in classrooms with dual language learners. Irrespective of language-match,
the coaching model in all three MDRC preschool studies highlighted cultural competency
to ensure that coaches’ work responded to and
addressed cultural differences in thoughtful and
respectful ways. This was discussed on an ongoing basis during coaches’ group supervision.
• LESSON SIX
Teachers seem more receptive to constructive
feedback from coaches who approach their
work in a collaborative and non-evaluative
fashion.
When developing a coaching model, consider
that teachers and coaches may have a greater
opportunity to build trust into their relationship
when coaches do not serve as the teachers’ supervisors nor play an evaluative function. In all
three MDRC preschool studies, coaches offered
support in an open and collaborative fashion,
providing real-time, constructive feedback on
teachers’ implementation of lessons and activities. Coaches generally did not share teachers’
progress on implementing new curricula with
preschool site staff or teachers’ supervisors.
This approach helped teachers feel comfortable
and safe in communicating their perspectives,
goals, and struggles. A core component of all
three coaching models stipulated that coaches
spend the start of the academic year developing rapport, building relationships and trust,
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and understanding the cultural context of their
classrooms and communities. The coaching
models were designed to help teachers be
more receptive to coaches’ feedback, enabling
more effective curricular implementation.9
• LESSON SEVEN
Coaches benefit from supervision and support
from multiple stakeholders. Leadership can
also help to cultivate teacher buy-in for curricular implementation by actively championing
coaches’ efforts.
Coaches benefit when they receive support in
their work from a range of individuals, including
staff from their hiring organizations, curriculum trainers, clinical supervisors from external
agencies, and individuals from other support
systems. Coaches also benefit from supervision
and support in multiple areas, including how
to handle administrative and logistical issues,
such as scheduling and payment; understanding the curriculum and its expectations; and
how to effectively use coaching methods and
conduct coaching activities.
In all three MDRC preschool studies, preschool
entities — Head Start grantees and school districts, for example — championed the studies
and coaches’ efforts to help build and maintain
teacher rapport and enthusiasm for the curricula. The organizations that hired the coaches
provided administrative support such as salary
payments and performance reviews. Coaches
also received support for effectively working
with teachers from curriculum trainers, clinical
supervisors from external agencies, or the technical assistance team, depending on the study.
Finally, coaches received expert guidance from
trainers and developers on curricular content
and expectations throughout the year.

• LESSON EIGHT
The coaching model you develop should account for the fit between the new supplemental
curriculum and your preschool site’s philosophy, comprehensive core curriculum, existing
services, and ongoing demands.
Any new program or supplemental curriculum
requires work to align the new programmatic
activities with existing instructional content and
processes. Across the three MDRC preschool
studies, aligning core components of the supplemental curricula with existing comprehensive curricula, services, and the preschool sites’
teaching philosophies appeared to yield greater
teacher buy-in. Coaches seemed better able to
help teachers integrate new teaching practices
when there was alignment, as well. Similarly,
external or ongoing demands that conflicted
with the core components of the supplemental
curriculum or added to teacher and preschool
site burdens (for example, whether the preschool site was undergoing Head Start review
the year of implementation) created barriers to
program implementation as teachers focused
on other activities.
To help integrate supplemental curricula,
coaches worked with curriculum trainers and
technical assistance teams to create “crosswalks” connecting the new curricular requirements, content, and pedagogy with the preschool sites’ external standards. That helped
teachers and administrators clearly articulate
how each supplemental curriculum met local,
state, or federal requirements. Ultimately,
increased communication and joint planning
between the coaches and school-based staff
benefited both.
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MONITOR AND LEARN
F R O M D ATA
If preschool sites collect data and monitor
teachers’ progress in multiple classrooms,
it can greatly improve implementation of
new supplemental curricula with fidelity.
Tracking progress against established goals
and benchmarks can help identify potential
implementation challenges.10 Data from ongoing monitoring can identify needs or challenges for teachers, classrooms, or preschool
sites, allowing quick and comprehensive
support to those that need it most.
Monitoring is most effective when preschool
sites use a systematic approach to tracking
implementation of a supplemental curriculum. Depending on a preschool site’s
resources, the database can be an online,
flexible management information system
(MIS) for tracking program implementation,
or a simple spreadsheet. Many tools can
be used to collect information on the progress of coaching and implementation. For
example, simple summary data from coaching or teacher logs of daily implementation
activity can help identify ways to best support
teacher practice. While setting up data monitoring systems may seem resource-intensive,
the creative use of information from existing
program activities and previously collected
data, such as teachers’ supervision meetings
or coaches’ field notes, allows preschool sites
to gather information on curricular implementation more informally. The following
two lessons present how data can be used to
inform and strengthen the implementation of
supplemental curricula.

8

• LESSON ONE
Flexible data systems enable ongoing monitoring of curricular implementation. Tracking progress against established benchmarks can help
identify implementation challenges to provide
teachers with technical assistance in a targeted,
timely manner.
A monitoring system that communicates data
to key stakeholders, including curriculum developers, trainers, coaches, and preschool sites,
can make curricular implementation more
effective. Head Start CARES and MPC used an
MIS to collect data, review implementation,
disseminate information about implementation
to preschool sites, and support coaches and
trainers in their work, all in real time. The information also allowed coaches to identify which
classrooms needed more intensive support
and helped them tailor their coaching in a more
intentional and targeted manner.
The ability to identify trends in implementation and implementation challenges as they
unfolded in these MDRC preschool studies
allowed for more timely, appropriate responses
that addressed teachers’ immediate needs.
Identifying trends also allowed technical assistance teams to address problems early, before
they became larger barriers to implementation.
For example, early monitoring of implementation data can indicate when teachers are off
to a slow start or not moving forward at the
beginning of the coaching process. This helps
coaches understand the barriers teachers face
and work together to find solutions. In one
instance, teachers reported not being able to
print materials. Communicating this to their
coaches allowed them to work out site-specific
strategies (for example, creating special printing
accounts for teachers or allowing coaches to do
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the printing for teachers) to prevent a small
barrier from derailing implementation.
• LESSON TWO
Monitoring data and providing technical assistance to improve curricular implementation
is most effective when tasked to a designated
individual or group.
Whether a supplemental curriculum is being
implemented in a small number of classrooms or across a wide set of preschool sites,
the process is streamlined and improved by
having a designated person or group collect
data, monitor implementation against established benchmarks, and plan technical assistance based on the data. In Head Start CARES
and MPC, MDRC oversaw the process of
creating and monitoring the MIS and worked
with coaches to review and use the data to
make decisions about how to target coaching
supports. Dosage and quality of implementation were monitored against predetermined
benchmarks, which were used to flag classrooms that might need extra support.
However, this monitoring and technical assistance process does not need to be external.
This support could be provided at the local
level by a member of the participating organization with the appropriate amount of available time, skill set, and support. Regardless of
how monitoring is organized, it is most effective when it results in real time, individualized
assistance to struggling classrooms.

CONCLUSION
Effectively supporting the implementation of
high-quality instruction in preschool systems
takes place at multiple levels among multiple
stakeholders. Selecting an evidence-based

supplemental curriculum aligned with your
program’s needs is only the first step. A robust,
well-structured, and pre-planned implementation infrastructure supports strong implementation of the curriculum with fidelity and
integrity. Teachers benefit from ongoing, onthe-ground support from trainers and coaches
that is meaningfully tied to their classroom experiences. Strong implementation is also aided
by supervising coaches who have programspecific knowledge and continuously monitoring real-time data to find ways to improve the
process at your preschool site.
Based on MDRC’s experience implementing
preschool curricula across a variety of early
childhood education settings, attention needs
to be directed toward addressing and building
out all the important elements of the infrastructure. Yet implementing a new supplemental preschool curriculum, particularly
across many sites, can take time. Resource
constraints can influence the process of building a comprehensive system to support highquality implementation.
Nonetheless, each element, from selecting
a curriculum to designing data monitoring
systems that support its implementation,
is strengthened by combining a theory- and
evidence-driven approach with deep logistical
planning and intentionality. This brief shares
important lessons for preschool administrators
and other relevant stakeholders to consider
when they take on new curricular initiatives.
The three large-scale studies highlight the most
salient theoretical and logistical considerations
MDRC encountered during the implementation
of supplemental preschool curricula.
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(2002); Sabol, Ross, and Frost (2019).
4	The lessons presented in this brief specifically
focus on the implementation of domain-specific
curricula intended to supplement comprehensive curricula already in place in preschool
settings. A comprehensive curriculum typically
addresses multiple domains of children’s development. A framework of five central domains of
children’s development is conceptualized in the
Head Start Early Learning Outcomes Framework: Ages Birth to Five (HSELOF, 2015). In
preschool, these domains include approaches to
learning; social and emotional development; language, communication, and literacy; mathematics development and scientific reasoning; and,
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